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On August 19, several thousand Chileans convened in a suburb of Santiago to demand just wages
and free elections and the end of the military regime, marking the first street demonstration
authorized by the military regime in the past two years. The demonstration was organized by
the National Workers Command (CNT), a powerful opposition organization. A few incidents
were reported after the main demonstration ended, as small groups of traveled to the downtown
area, where they were dispersed by police employing tear gas. The only speaker at the event was
Christian Democrat Manuel Bustos, who after discussing the economic and political situation of
the country, called for a general 24-hour strike on October 7. The demonstration, authorized by the
military command in Santiago, took place in a northern suburb of the city. Many participants carried
placards denouncing the government of Gen. Augusto Pinochet. Bustos demanded wage hikes for
workers and the legalization of the Chilean opposition. He also called for free direct elections to
select the next Chilean president. (Basic data from AP, 08/19/87)
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